CONSUMER SURVEY INFOGRAPHIC

Clickatell Chat Commerce
Trends Report

The Future of Digital Commerce
In our second Chat Commerce Trends Report, Clickatell surveyed over 1000
US Millennial (26 to 39-year-old) smartphone users that use chat apps at
least weekly and are from a mix of incomes and education levels, on how they
use chat. The survey reveals that 71% use chat every day, 86% use chat for
much more than just chatting and 89% want to do business on chat.

71% Use Chat Apps Every Day 📆

14%

Consumers love using Chat apps Every. Single. Day.

Weekly

How FREQUENTLY do you
typically use chat apps?

15%

16%

A couple
times
a week

Hourly

23%

A couple
times a day

32%

Daily

🌟

Chat is Where It’s At

Facebook Messenger, Apple iMessage, WhatsApp,
Snapchat and Instagram are the primary chat apps.
Which chat app do you use most often?
37%

25%

17%

7%
Facebook
Messenger

Apple
iMessage

WhatsApp

Snapchat

6%

2%

Instagram
Chat

Discord

1%

1%

1%

1%

Other

Google
Chat

Telegram

TikTok

0%

0%

0%

Line

Viber

WeChat

86% Use Chat for much more than just Chatting 📲
Communicate with businesses, make payments, take advantage
of a promotion, respond to a survey, Chat is the channel of choice.
Other than communicating with
friends or family, which of the following
have you done through a chat app?

54%

50%

41%

40%

Received a message
about an order
pickup, delivery or
a package arrival

Communicated
with a business

Used a link to book
or confirm an
order, appointment
or reservation

Got directions

38%

37%

30%

Received a link to
make a payment

Had a special offer
or promotion sent
from a business

Participated in
a survey

14%

None of these

93% of Consumers Benefit from Chat 🙌

Verify your identity quickly, save time, don’t download another app, receive
personalized offers, don’t speak to a person, the benefits of Chat are endless.
What benefits would communicating with
a BUSINESS through a chat app have over
other digital communication channels?

25%

19%

Businesses can
easily verify my
identity or personal
information

I don’t want
to speak to a
live person

48%

I can save time
and easily get a
quick response

38%

24%

I can use an app that
I’m already using on
a regular basis

Businesses can
send offers that
are specific to me
or my account

41%

I can keep all
conversations in
the same place

43%

36%

I can respond to
a chat when it is
convenient for me

Conversations will be in
one place so any agent
can pick up with all history
immediately there

34%

I don’t need
to install
other apps

7%

There are no benefits
compared to other
communication channels

1%

Other

89% Want to Do Business on Chat 💸
It’s time to do business via Chat – Your Consumers Want It.
Many chat apps that you
already use on a regular
basis can be used to
communicate with or
complete a transaction
with a business so
you don’t need to use
a different app.

25%
Extremely interested

32%
Very interested

32%
Somewhat interested

How interested are you
in using a chat app with
a BUSINESS?

11%
Not at all interested

82% Want to Make Purchases via Chat 💵
Payments in Chat – The Next Big Thing

Imagine you have questions about a product or service so you contact the business
through your favorite chat app. At the end of the conversation your questions are
answered and you decide to move forward with an online purchase.
How likely would you be
to make a PURCHASE
directly through the chat
app if your interaction
ended with being sent a
link to purchase?

18%
Extremely likely

31%
Very likely

33%
Somewhat likely

18%
Not at all likely

Businesses Need to Catch Up

⚡

Consumers are ready to transact in Chat. Businesses have
an opportunity to meet them where they are – in Chat.

12%
Never

How often do the businesses you
interact with offer the digital
communication channel of your choice
(chat app, social media, phone, etc.)?

10%

Always

35%

Most of
the time

43%

Occasionally

From Retail to Real Estate – Chat is the New Frontier
Consumers love making purchases in Chat!

💫

Which of the following types of purchases
have you made with payment apps on your
mobile device (phone or tablet)?

46%

Restaurants

Entertainment
and Media

44%

34%
38%

31%

Consumer
Goods
Retail

Technology

Professional
Services

Financial
Services

Education

Child Care

Other

26%

20%

16%

13%

10%

7%

23%

16%

Travel
Gaming

15%

11%

Sports
Health and
Pharmaceutical

9%

5%

Non-profit
organizations
Telecommunication

Real
Estate

At Clickatell, we believe in creating a better world through technology and have
democratized commerce in chat to make it accessible for everyone, everywhere.
More information about the company can be found at clickatell.com.

*Report results based on polling of over 1000 US Millennial (26 to 39-year-old) smartphone users that use chat apps at least weekly and are from a mix of incomes
and education levels, on how they use chat. This survey was conducted by Dimensional Research as commissioned by Clickatell.

